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OF NATIONAL IMPORT
What the Washington Govern
ment is Considering to Re4

POOLING LAW DISCUSSIPN
' from
Thirty
Representatives
.States DIbcuss Silver's Cause
in Chicago
To-da-
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Thoy Arc Under .Discussion by
ol Freight Bureaus,

June 8 The
subject of railroad pooling legislation
and the pending action of congress are
nnder discussion y
by representatives of freight bureaus and similar or.
ganizations, who have assembled here
in response to a call Issued by the Cin
cinnati freight bureau, the Memphis
freight bureau and the trades' league
of Philadelphia.
The meeting was
called to order, this morning, at the
Grand hotel, delegates being present
Mew
from CbiOBPO,
Cincinnati,
York, Philadelphia, Boston, Indian
apoli". St. Louis, Omaha, . Kan
sas City. Savannah, Denver, Mil
Kion
Mempms,
waukee, St.
mond, Charleston, Baltimore and Mew
Orleans. The majority of the dele.
gates, of course, are In favor of some
form of legalized pooling, but there is
some difference of opinion as
whether the Forakerblllor the Chicago
bill, both of wbioh are now pending in
congress, should be supported. Ka
ports from 2,100 organizations of ship.
pers are also favorable to pooling
The Chicago bill provides for a more
rigid control of pooling operations by
the interstate oommerce commission
than does the Foraker bill.

Cincinnati, Ohio,

lieve 'Hhe Hard Times.

Washington, D.

lilt
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stated on the highest authority that
the president intends to auk congress
to pass a bill authorizing the appoint- ment of a
currency com
mission before the adjournment of the
session. Within twenty-fou- r
. speoial
hours after the passage of the tariff
bill, which the republican leaders be.
lieve will be before July 1st.
n

r!,

ROASTEDJUKE

0uban8 Torture Twenty-fiv- e
Priests in Retaliation for
Spanish Darbarities.

DS.
A Mine

Superintendent Shoots at

OF

INTEREST

.

Hmbi Gokb, Pres

LAS VE IAS
SAVING BANK.

Vancouver, B. C, June 8. The
iwenty nve camoiio moots wno were
roasted to death in the Philllpioe
Islands, were cremated by rebels, and
not by Spanish soldiers as at first re
ported. The burning was in revenge
for fear of the cruelties which the
Spanish would put upon rebels that
came within their olutoh. A bamboo
stem was thrust through the body of
each priest, and upon this be was
turned slowly and roasted in the same
manner as the natives roast suckling
pigs. The news is corroborated by the
foreign consul, who talked with the
officers of the steamer "Hupeh," now
in port here.
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BAraOLDS, President
A. B. SMITH, Cashlef
F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier,
Vice-Preside-

.

H. W. Rellt, Vice Pref.
D. T. Hoskims, Treat.

BROWNE &
MANZANARES
COMPANY

Paid up capital, $30,000.

ar8.v your aarnlnci
by depositing
sua uscoma.
will

them In the Las Vboas Bavihos
where
' Kverjr dollar saved, Is two dollars mad.."Bah.
Re deposit received of less than $1.
Interest paid on all deposits of $8 and over.

bring yon

.
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Accounts Heftfiivfiil RnKi
vuvvaM
jvvii
Intorest
Paid on Time Deposits.
f:

FIlAJJJt SPRINGER,
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashior.
i
.
"
F. 1). JANUARY, Assistant Cashier
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M . CCNNINGHAM, President,
"

the Ground to Scare Strikers and Ellis One.
WIRINGS

J,

V"
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JOHN. W. ZOLLARS,

GO.OOO.
'

i

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

$100,000.

Surplus,

THE INDIANS WILL FIGHT

A

First National Bank.

OF LAS VEGAS.

Capital Paid in

I

J UNE 8, 1897.

UES DAY EVENING,

Sarr Miguel National Bank,

PIGS

I

East Las Vegas and

Socorro, New Mexico

Wholesale Grocers. Wool, Hides
Pelts, Plows and Agricultural
plements. Alfalfa. Grass, Cane
and Garden Seeds. Eastern Seed
Wheat

Ota. W. Hlckba ft Hbison
El Paso, Texas).

Geo. W. Hlckox AC.
Santa Fe, N'
caucus of the republican senators, to
Im- to
decided
a
unanimous
vote,
day, by
Geo.
&
Co.
W.
Hlckox
house
schedule
in
the
the
sugar
accept
bill, with an amendment making the
HOTEL MEN MEET.
differential in favor of refined sugar
Trouble.
of a cent a pound. It also
h
London, England, June 8 The I
decided to make a rate of ten per cent A Motey Gathering of Mine Hosts In Sutton la
Boston.
less on sugars testing below eighty six
St. James Gazette, this afternoon, corn- was
In
session
men ting upon the dispute between
Fine Watch Repairing a Specialty.
degrees. The caucus
Boston, Mass., Jane 8. -- The con
two hours.
which
describes
and
it
Hawaii,
Japan
In less than half an hoar after the vention of the Hotel Men's mutual
Manufacturers of
caucus' action had become known, a benefit association opened at Fierce as a corrupt little republic rnn by
of
handful
American
a
New
came
from
filibusters,
says:
telegraphio message
this morning, at 11 o'clock
Mexican Filigree Jewelry.
As Hawaii has no resisting power the
York that t ajar siooks had advanced hal,
trains arrived, yesterday, from
Special
arises will the United States
two points.
question
Senator Aldrich is still nnwell and Chicago, Ohio, Indiana, Colorado and government see its protege through its
"
Shov- Special agent for the
the republican managers of the tariff California, while the Hew lorx mem troubles r The Japanese may send an
Watches Rated
bers enjoyed a pleasant journey on one armed
at any moment, then what
Santa Fe Standard Watch
bill decided,
that the senate of
party
With Marine
the large Fall River Line steamers, will the
would not consider the schedule until
"Philadelphia" doP Japan,
sold on. monthly payChronometer.
.
to morrow. Then there followed some and arrived in time for breakfast, this sinoe she smashed the Chinese, is be
'
ments.
.
As might be expected of a lieved to be
fur a fight with a
debate, in which Messrs. Allison, Can morning. of hotel
spoiling
Railroad
Avenue,
Calimen, the proceedings white power, and she might find Amer
non and Vest took part, as to whether gathering
East Las Vegas, N. M.
the agricultural or tobacoo schedule be of the four days' gathering will consist ica to oblige her sooner than she ex
..
considered next. Vest said the sugar largely of receptions ofand banquets. pects."
the conven.
The afternoon session
question was a nasty, : scandalous onr, tion will be inaugurated at 3 o'clock,
Riot and Bloodshed.
and thought It ought to be disposed of
Minonk, Illinois, Jnaa 8. A hon.
8-f- oot
as soon as possible. Finally, at the and a ladies' banquet will be held at
house at 3. Carriage! will dred Polish miners in the city, went to
the
Parker
suggestion of Mr. Cannon, the agricul- be in readiness after the ban q net to a
shaft, this morning, and attempted
with 30 foot tower of same material, complete,
tural schedule was given the light of transfer the ladies to Keith's
theater. to
The first paragraph
way for
persuade the worxers to stop. Sup.
delivered
A. T. & S. F. south
6
a
This
o'clock
at
any stat ion on
evening
reception erlotendent
read related to cattle, but at Mr. will be
Morgan who tried to keep
of
Las
Governor
Woloott
tendered
New
and
in
for
Mexico,
Vegas,
was
over.
$48.00. North
laid
Quay's request it
the miners away, alter bring two shots
and
Las
At
cabinet meeting all the Mayor Quiocy, who participated In the into the ground, shot John Wetoskl,
for
$46.00.
including
Vegas,,
exercises this morning; while
members attended. The most im- opening
The miners attaoked
the annual banquet is scheduled for killing him.
under
consideration
matters
portant
7 p. m. sharp, at the Hotel Vendome. Morgan and beat him. . When rescued
on Irrigation
were the selecting of a minister to
and death is
be was nnconsoioas,
by
DANdNQ MASTERS.
Madrid, and the relief of Hannis
momentarily expected. Mayor Kipp
names
were
A
number of
Taylor.
has appointed a large number ol
y
rwT"VV
j u u
ijrwy-asSjjr"?
suggested but only three were consider- They are Meeting; la Annua! Convention to special officers to protect the city from
ed, among them B. F. Tracy,
Las
N.
wnion
outbreak:
is
I
M.
further
Qothtm,
expeciea,
Vegas,
of the navy.
to day. ,.
NewvYork, N. Y., June 8 The
Mystic Sbrlners.
Sold on
Washington, D. C, June 8.
y
June 8
T
dances whtotfare to be-- all
DKmorrrMich.,
the,
rage"
David Tubin, of California, an enthu- the
the
of
a
was
marked
season
are
imper
by parade
being proposed
siastic advocate of the proposition to and coming
considered by members of the ial council of the Mystic Shrine, es'
im,
, The following brands of cigars:
protect agricultural products, by
national American association of mas- corted by the Arab patrols of all the
the
ters
of
an
In
who
assembled
The
this
and
says
local
dancing,
export bounty,
many visiting temples.
posing
"Our
in their fourteenth annual Arab patrols consist of picked men ,
movement is gaining rapidly among city
B. & F." MtfChoice,"
We have
received
full assortment.
the farmers throughout the country to convention. The gathering comprises well drilled and gorgeously uniformed.
tndorse Seoator Cannon's amendment several hundred delegates, and will The remainder of the day was occupied
A
Also
all
of
Libertad."
kinds
POULTRY
NETTING,
in session for fonr days, during with receptions and excursions. To
t
lo the pending tariff bill. He says that remain
Manufactured by
which time numerous papers will be night there will be a grand reception
SCREEN WIRE, SCREEN DOORS, FENCE
everywhere it is demanded that somepresented and exemplifications given at the Masonio temple, presided over
WIRE and all seasonable goods to be sold
thing be done for the farmer as well as of
new dances, Ly artists best qualified by Hazen S. Fingree, governor of
the manufacturer. He olaims that the
do
to
and
assisted
to
graoe
lowest possible prices
justice
Michigan,
by William C. May-burthe proposition takes well with labor ormayor of Detroit.
and thinks Cannon's harmony of movement.
ganizations
Among the subjects of papers to be
All goods are made at
amendment has a fair show, but does
A Draw Poker Tournament.
etinot believe the senate will adopt the presented are "deportment anddancOLD TOWN HARDWARE
home, free from artificial
Washington, D. C, June 8.
"technique and fancy
plan. "But If we fail now," insisted quette,1'thestudo
are
of
and
the
sugflavor. Pure Havana.
grace
discussing
Congressmen
Mr. Tubln, "we will make it the main ing,"
and dancing, its physical and gestion made by a member of parlia.
Old P. O. Stand,,
Sisth Street.
issue in 1900."
moral influence" It is expected that ment, that an international tournament
" Master Car Builders.
the last mentioned subjjct will be of draw
poker be played between the
fk A A
A sfti
treated in a manner which will be in
Old Point Comfort, Va., June 8.
and congressmen
parliamentarians
denunciations
the
contrast
with
The master car builders of America strong
sfk 0 4
Draw poker is regarded as distinctly
40.
(Sk
k
a tbr IMF
an- of numerous pulpit orators.
an American game, and the hardihood
'0 "0
assembled here in their thirty-firof the Britishers in proposing such a
nual meeting, this morning, and the
A. O. U. W. In Wllwaukes.
is considered
but little short of
sessions will be continued throughout
Milw acker, Wis," June 8 The test,
It is feared the game or
the week, to be followed immediately supreme lodge of the ancient order of effrontery.
series of games by cable would be un
next week by the thirtieth annual united
one of the oldest and satisfactory, if not impracticable.
workmen,
asmechanics'
master
of
the
gathering
sociation. An exhibition of railway most successful of insuranoe orders,
t
Family Poisoned by Rats.
in the lodge
assembled here,
Patent Medicines, Sponges, Sjringes, Soap, Combs and Brushes.
appliances is being held in connection hall of
Owensboro, Ky., June 8. Jerome
.
University building. Reports
with the gathering, and a large num.
4
officers, Smeathers, wife and several children,
b;r of railway supply men are also In were presented by various state
were
In
this
a
to
be
at
the
poisoned,
morning,
showing
organization
conventhe
attendance. "Altogether,
and Toilet Articles and all Goods Usually Kept by Druggist
eleven miles from here. One
tion has attracted nearly 2,000 dele, prosperous oondition. Reports were
likewise submitted by the following ohild is dead and two are dying, and it
gates and visitors.
Carefully Compounded, and all
obairmen of their respective commit- is feared that none will recover. A Physicians'JPrescriptioris
orders
Silverltes In Conference.
tees:
Correctly Answered.
sack of paris green, standing on a shelf
The A. O. U. W. was organized in was torn open by rats, in the night.and
Chicago, June 8. The silverltes
Goods Selected With Great Care and Warranted as Represented.
C)
were stirring, early, and there was Pennsylvania a quarter of a centnry the poison dropped into a water bucket,
'
now
the
a
in
and
has
-which
membership
from
the
drank.
ago,
family
Mexico.
much quiet lobbying oyer the selection
United States of over 370,000. The
of a permanent chairman for
The Indians Will Fight.
.
National ladies' auxiliary will also con.
national conference of silver republi- vene here, this week.
Helena, Mont., June .8. Attorney
ln
cans. Senator Teller is not likely to
Home
of Custer county, thinks the
Porter,
In
Den
in
detained
Washington.
Agents
arrive,
Freight
being
situation is serious. Sheriff Gibb left
ver by litigation.
Washington, D. C, June 8.
near FARMINGTON, San Juan County, New Mex- ; Located
IOI, 102 AND
for Tame Deer, this morning, with
1
At :80, this afternoon, Chairman Looal
'
'
GROSS1
IU
agents to the number of warrants for White Bull, Yellow Hair
NUKIM 2ND
freight
;
in
ei
the
section
ico,
i
Towoe called the silver convention to several hundred are
to8T, 8T. LOUIS IMO.
and
The
Crow.
wanted
Sam
Indians,
participating,
BLACKWELL
There are't wo houses, one of them containing threa rooms '
order,' representing thirty states and
It consists of Di acres.
In the tenth annual convention of are
the other tour, with two good cellars; an orchard of alt kinds
roaming with a hundred others,
of fruit summer and
territories, and England, and address- day,
& KELLY.
the national association of looal freight and will probably fight.
winter apples, peats, cherries, crab apples, plums, apricots, peaches, gooseberries
ed the delegates.
alfalfa, He. Plenty of water for Irrigation. The yard la sol
currants, raspberries,
agents' associations. The sessions of
Is Indeed an Ide il Inme in every
of
cut
kinds
it
to
all
and
shrubbery
particular
To Issue Mora Stock.
f
The property will be sold for sg 700,
The Indiana SenatorsMp.
the convention will be given np to the
down, the balance on time.
Address Xb Orno for particulars.
New Yokk, N. Y., June 8.
discussion of topics pertaining to the
La Grants, Indiana, June 8.
r w W W WW W WW W W W'
wwwwww
Governor Nye is announced duties of local agents. Chicago, Cin- The Western Union telegraph company
Kansas
Louisville.Peorla,
cinnati,
City,
has made application to the New York
as the democrallo candidate for the
Ills.; Pittsburg, New York and St.
United States senate to succeed Sena- Louis are represented, and in additloo stock exchange to have 92,000,000
tor Tarple, whose successor will be delegates are present representing worth of stock issued. It is issued
American Beauty, red.
an established fact that our prices are the ruling monarchs of the
eleoted at the next legislature. Among minor freight agents' associations in all against the new lines and buildings in
day. They have won every battle
Baroness Rothschild, light pit.k
to
cost
The
Now they have declared war against our entire stock cf merchandise,
$1,600,000.
Chicago,
fought.
candidates
the prominent republican
watch them vott will
of the oountry.
parts
des
white.
has
been
sold.
stock
Blanches,
will
see,
once
more
Coquette
be victorious.
,
they
are General Lew Wallace and Governor
dark
To
Meet
Running Expenses.
Magna Charta,
pink.
Mount. Gen. Wallace and Governor
Spauldlng on Trial."
New York, N. Y., June 8. EdMount have been fast friends for jears
June 8. Charles
Illinois,
Chicago,
. . .
v
and in case the general goes into the ward Craig, treasurer and insurance
ex president of the Globe
raoe, Governor Mount will step out. commissioner of Tennessee, is in Wall Spaulding,
bank, was on trial in Judge Smith's
Climbing-Rosestreet,
negotiating for funds
Arthur Indorses the Bill.
this morning. Tha state rests
oonrt,
in
Reductions
state
tax
for
expenses.
M.
8
P.
June
Ohio,
Bal'imore Belle, blush white.
Cleveland,
oa his
rates in Tennessee causes the financial its case against the
We offer as follow, for this week.
Prairie Queen, deep rose.
We will offer at
Arthur, the ohlof of the brotherhood of straits. Gov. Taylor joins him, to. alleged embezzling the fraudulent hyof
Skirt
state
bonds.
etc.
worth
indorsed
for
Etc.,
university
pothecation
$2.50
locomotive engineers,
.
day.
Greatly Reduced Prices.
the Foraker pooling bill, dislgaed to
worth 3.50 for
Th. low rat. of $20 from Las Vegas to
We
handle
the celebrated "Bee Hive" Brand, each,
on freight
A Water Works Convention,
to
railroads
the
agree
diSan Francisco and all intermediates oa
permit
worth $4.50 for
garment guaranteed to fit and give satisfaction. We
rates.
Denver, Colorado, June 8 -- The rect line, oa account of the National conCobea
Scandeus.
have on display fifty different kinds all made of the
vention Y. P. S. C. E. Dates of sale and
Worth $5,00 for
National water works convention oon. limits
Ilumulus Japonicus.
as follows: June 80th, July 1st, 2d,
Debs Don't sinew.
newest material with detachable cuffs and collars.
com1S;7
81
must
and
this
but
;
without
5th,
passengers
Madeira Vine.
morning,
Chicago, Illinois, June 8 The vened,
mence the journey oa date o( purchase;
Ladies' Shirt Waist for 55c Price was 85c
transacting any business adjourned un- continuous
These vines grow from thirty to
passage.
rep )tt that Utah has neon selected as til
' Ladies' Shirt Waist for 85c
Pike was $1.15
feet in a season.
fcxtra
the state whore the effort wi51 be nnde
Summer tourist rate to Colorado from forty,
Las Vegas: To Denrer and return, f 23. 15 ; No trouble to show
Muddy Derby Day.
common,
in
tfcs
to establish the
Bouts
hss
Every Kst
Ic:a
in Prisi,
Colorado Bprinits snd return, fl8.50; to
Detroit, Mich., June 8. The first to
wealth, is denied by President. I):bs, of
fuetiloand return, $15.70; stop overs al- end give prices. ,
,
a
of
of
value
idea
no
Detroit
23,000
he
has
dorby
f
who
R.
A.
V.,
the
sa)s
lowed (fast of t'uci'ii); final liuut, Ootober
South
C.
D1EML.
t,
what state the convention will select. wes run, to day, over a rauclSy track. 8t8t .
JOMS,
Plaza.
.- -,

Washington,

D.

C, June

7.
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JEWElera and Silversmiflis

Japan-Hawaii- an

one-fift-

--

Ranch and
Mining Supplies.

Fence Wire, Nails. Picks and
els, Blasting and Giant Powder.
Cement. Sheep Dips, Sulphur,
Wool Sacks, Dried Fruits,
fornia and Eastern Canned Fruits
and
Vegetables,
Farinaceous
Goods. Navajo Blankets.
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a
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galvanized steel wind mill

at

Imported and

the

Domestic Groceries
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Bain Wagons,

Estimates and specifications furnished iron
plants
Chas Blanchard,
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The American Cigar Company
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WINTERS DRUG CO.,

st

"Plaza Pharmacy"
Dealers in Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals.
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We Offer for This Week

Hardy

to-da-

s

Ladies' Dress Skirts

Ladies Shirt Waist

$1.90

y,

kirt
C2.90
Climbing Vines
Skirts
Skirts
Men's Fancy Bosom Shirts
With
Cuffs
Worth $1.25 for $1.00
Plants
Emanuel Roseawalii
J.

;3.90

-

j
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Sidccf

T,iz Daily
.

A. KI3TLCK, Editor

kutnroO

r.

Scott's S
Emulsion

proprietors

tne Haa! l.nl VeuS, N, M.,
transmission imuuKU tu
mutter

At

joni.iia.-tirtHH it

lurrus iiuza.(jH.

opti
ant

IV

.irriuuii f ifKii or run out.
:
opeeial Notice.
Ia Vo. b IJAU.T optic Delivered
by mall,
fw.tjo uer annum: fci.uu for tlx11
.

Our Colorado Corrritmonileut Acuiu
C'unws to the Front with A
Hatch oi'Newsy I'nrngiaplis).
Special Correspondence uf (lm Optio.
l'UKBLO, Cll rdo, JutlB OlD, 181)7.

At last New Mexico has a

is made up of the most essential
elements that go to nourish
the body. "Where the appetite
is varying or lacking:, it increases it, and where digestion
is weak, it aids it to perform

lioui-mk-

carfor three mouths,
$'
munilm;
rim', aa cents pur wek
Visuas
Wkeklt
Oitio a(rolnmns, da- Ias
livoiu.l ii' mull, pubtpuld, sa.00 per an- num, il.mi lor six iiiontlie, 7a for three
month. Hluxlx copltt.m wrnpper,6 cents
Sample codIbs ot noil) dully and weekly,
mailed fr when 1t.lroU. Otve poatollien
state
ailitrnes full, tncUuli:
BOllCI.
llllHKfll'ONUKNOK OOUttlltllnK
ti.il irotn ull mru or the country.
or
to
tlia
editor
uililiesseil
1'u k, of no, to Insure uttontlon, should ta
name
full
Ilia
writer'!
accompanied by
and aiUii'ima, not for puliinutlon, but.au
Kuurnnty ol nood fultli.
k. mitt anckh
May bo marie by draft. money
Ol der, postal note, expreBB or reentered
tuUor ut our risk - address all loiters and
TiiaOrrto,
telegram to
East Lai VeKBi. New Mexico.
.W

VV

niv gov.

lil'e I, with aplauillil

'lbs govi'ri'Or 'a chair ambacking,
lacking;
Yea, 1 truly wlh that 1 me never bornt
Now-thaI have lost the ga.ue,
iJriutU AluJd Kill be my name.
While tbla bio uiln "Otillu" laugbslh

A. C. SCHM1D

I

The Improvetf
New H gh arm

Manufacturer of

me

to toom!

The Pennsylvania ladies bad a meet. Wasofls.-:- Ing ytsterdny to make arrangemeo I
tor having Pennsylvania's women rest,
nd dealer la
dents in Pueblo properly represented
in tlxi grent 4th of July state
parade.
Tbego ladies are doteriuined to lead ail
other stntHt, and they will no doubt
hive a floe fl.iat In the p trade; the
Evaryklnd of wagon material on ban
Horseshoolnar and repairing a spectelt
parade in which eaob state in the uuion Urand and Manianarei
Avenues, kast L
will be rprfsented by Its former clti. Vegas.
be
to
b
4
the
of
promis"S
greatest
July parade that lias ever occurred in m
a
a
Colorado. If you Las Vegans do not
contemplate a blow out of your own
...
aYt
amlakAaV
ou the oomlng 4 h of July, stnff your
wallets wnh coin if ibe lealin, and
coine ovfr to Pu. b'o. and we will be
proud to help you see the elephant
ana blow you in to the queen's taste
John J. Bippcs.
to suit the most fastidious. Ladler art

Carriages,

Hnnvu

csh

$20

OPTIC
ami

Sewing Machine.
Self-Threadi-

nz.

VVEEKLY OFTIC

$251

one jenr, cr DAILY OPTIC
- for one year, with Machine
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win De in run blast as soon aa th try's good
bridKS.I
McKinleyto appoint him governor of
bniiaiDgs and machinerr can be nnt in
r nuflrlfli
Special attention given to brand Offir.P!
I
com.
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ki
Tie Trarolcr, place. They are working quite a force jsiew mexioo, is a disappointed
and eeneral blacksmith
inSirons
He never smiles
presect.
munityat
RAFAELIROfklERn
HOW.
some
more, just now, but sits on ihn
lingr and woodwork.
All work
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back steps of his casa," surrounded
uona and satctiisenfa
promptly
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are
some
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thing bright; It's tbe people who are dys- and sadly warbles :
peptic and soured. Jiver.vthios; is out of
I'm rattled sure as sin,
Corner Bixth Street and Donirlna
II A L A R I A jolut with such people.
suffereil many
Indian Depredation Claim a
Ac,.,.
Kitice Otero
oonil me in
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lASevmsj nieo
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and
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tente, in place

of allowing tbem to
further juggle mo out of it.
When
the
Examiner
reoelved cash, pnpur and satlaiiud eve
ry other whim nt my expense, then
was a nloe 'Martini 9!", a good cltlzdn,
a good democrat and liberal to the ex
trenio, ito. imow, lost things are
changing, their principles and tbeir
friendship obango with it, and I am
all the rover&e and a monstrous, greedy
piunderor to boot.'
For shame with the yelping poodles.
U would seem tbnt it is time for tbem
to ouaso slandering a man who has
benefited them and Against whom they
oaonot prove any of thulr assertions,
and moreover, that It is time that they
should see themselves in tbe looking
glass of sober truth and rrflect that
they havo been makiDg open traffio of
principles, and opinions politioal, that
should be more to them than the lucre
that they obtain in consideration of
whioh they make themselves the pup.
pets, whose performance is admirable,
Lot them go on if they wish with
their abuse and misrepresentations.
am ready to meet tbem, anywhere, In
any manner and at any time.

Mexico

lSevr

MIGUEL COUNTY.

AN Ol'KN

IiliTTER.

Don Felix Marlines Supplies) Some
Timely Know and Figures.
To the Editor of the

O.lle.

Las Vkgas, N. M., Judo 8tb, 1897
.
.
t
i
DKiieving mat your columns are
open for the publication of matter
concerning the public, please give
space to tba following:
Tbero is a Spanish proverb that
Bays: "No hay vial que por bien no
venga," whioh means in fenglisb
lucre is no ill, but what has its turn
lat) good' and in this oooaslou,
Slanderous attack: published in the
Examiner on the evening of the 6tb
aimed at the undersigned, as a con
S quenoa of a Just due, will
neoessarlly
hive that effect, because it affords me
Felix Martinez.
opportunity of a vindication ia a case
where Inference could by appearanoe
be drawn unfavorably.
I believe in the doctrine that a man
holding a public office should properly
give an explanation to the publio when
it appears by circumstauoes that those
to whom be serves should have it, and
I consider this instanoe a proper one
for the information and satisfaction to
to ) people I serve.
I have special reference to the im
Most torturing and disfiguring of itching,
predion, mat me "excuse" of a news burning, scaly skin and scalp humors la ina
paper, across the river, is trying to fix stantly relieved by a warm bath with
upon the mind of the publio, leading
Soap, a single application of CcricrjBA
full dose
them to believe that 1 am amassing a (ointment), tbe great skin curs, and a of
blood
of Cuticuba liESOM'ENT, greatest
great fortune by virtue of my holdmg purifiers and humor cures, when
all else falls.
mree puono omoes.
tirat, 1 will state that I do nomin.
ally hold three offices and at first
glance, that natural inference that a
man holding such offices would derive
a good income from the same, and re- If Hold throughout thfl WPrfi POTTSB TBna AjTD CBftif .
Cokfm Prop.., Boiton. wHowtoCuw3sUtHhsiurotMfi-ceiving the full pecuniary income from
be
would
but
them,
when the FALLING HAIR Cured b Cuticuba Soap.
selfish,
publio Iedows the true inwardness cf
the situation, they will find that the
J. O. Wilht and W. N. Right, of
appearanoe is quite different to the Farmington, returned to Gallup froai
fact, thus convincing themselves that Albuquerque and report tbat tbey bad
the charge this scurrilous sheet makes a very satisfactory trio. All tbe con
against me of being a greedy plunder- cessions that they expected to obtain.
er, is unfounded and full of spiteful they received from those in position to
naftlip.A. flnnplftliv whan rtAnaHnmrl that grant favors and tbe gentlemen fee)
it i3 done by men who heve been assured tbat it is only a matter of a
materially benefited from " the pro- short time when a good road will be
ceeds of the offices they make so much established and traffi) begun between
of, and at the expense of him on whom (here and the San Juan.
they are nojv so assiduously attempi.
inir to deposit the venom of their fang.
The publio may now see the great
amount of plunder that I am receiving is the most dangerous of all diseases
that affect mankind because it does not
from tnese omces.
..
'First. The district clerk's office announce its approach by unniistaK-abl- e
signs. Its symptoms are those
since the 18th day of March last, pays
indicate other ailments,
frbni the Territory, f 2,600 per year; whichareoften
Headache. Backache, Dizzi
and
the deputies receive, $2,100; leaving ness, Sleeplessness, Blurred Vision, &c.
me $400, or less than $40 per month, When it gets a firm hold it is hard to
(as there will be no United Staten busi- dislodge. Yet it can be
ness from now until my successor is
appointed?)
The circumstances under whioh" I
I want to add
testimony u to the
took the collector's' office are known to remedial ( Beets my
of Dr. Unbbs Bparagua
the
as
in
collector,
kidney troubles. After
Kidney Pills
many. I qualified
10 th of February, being at that lime being treated two yean for albumen in tbe
and deriving no material oeneui,
and I am yet lmole on the personal urine
during which time life Insurance was reamount
of
the
to
the
fused
me, I purchased in May, lH'.KS, six
paper
ana
of about $900, and for self protection boxes of your Hparagus Kidney mis,tbem
them as directed. While taking
without the hope of making a cent, I took
I ate and drank everything my appetite
took charge of it.
y
I am a well man and
craved for.
in leading insur.
During my incumbency, the office carry $5,000 life Insurance
was refused me
which
ance
companies,
13.726.91: commission
hns collected
w oat can i say
before
your
puis,
taking
at 4 per cent, $549.07.
more as a convincing argumrnt tbat Uobbs
amount
wonderful
on
as
Fills
work
represent
rinmmiqsion
Sparagus Kidney
ed on taxes paid by accounts against ouros. .Peof. W. B. Chambbbs, Chambers'
Academies, Omaha and Council Bluffs,
county. $126.
'
Total commission to June 1st,
$675.07.
nHnlnlj nalniin 9mm lttiSA anil fVA
thirds months, $366.66.
Kidney Pills.
rt i
t.ii. atona A 1
CO.. PBorantTOBS, CnicieO.
trnuut
psMRnY
All of said amount subject to iiaou-ftE.
Dr. Hoblw Pill- - For Sale in LAS VEGAS and
stated.
j.xft vifOAK NEW HEX., bv MUKPHEY, VAH
Stores.
' Balance
Two
of erarid total in favor of PATTEN DRUG CO.,
"ereedv plunderer," $000.00
The Young Pdople's society of tbe
Now as to the publio printing, the
church, of Gallup, held a
Episcopal
thoia that mo9t worries the envious very pleasant icecream social at me iv
magpies of the Examiner, enriches me & K. dining nan. xne youog laaies
to the following extent:
served an excellent quality of cream
Approved accounts against the coun and cake to a goodly number of ladies
ty for work done oeiooging to
and gentlemen and complimentary
ureseot vear. $200 90.
were spread for the Montezuma
Thb
Work done bv
Optic for the plates
band.
.
.
.nn r
sszzo.
ame oenoa. aooui
'Alio Daiiscr Cumes
Work done by the Jnaepenaiente,
In cases of typhoid fover, diphtheria and other
4270.
So. in the recapitulation, the raids wswting diseases, when tno patient has been
(lush, and strength, and begins the
of the "monstrous, greedy plunderer' reduced inclimb
to health. Here Hood's
toil3orae
down
offioes
simmer
so
holdinc
many
finds its pU.ce. It enriches the blood,
to tbe following insignificance:
the nerves, &ives tone to the diRevenue from tbe fat clerk's office itrongtheus
gestive organs, and builds up the whole systenv.
tier month $40.
pills,
Hood's Pills are the best
Revenue from the War collector's isslst digestion, curehe&dacha, ?5o. a box,
"
office $00.
Theo. Douglass Was overcome by the
Revenue from the fat printing 'job'
Memoincluding clerk's printing, average per heot at the cemetery during the
heat,
month, to date, $45, making a grand rial day services in Gallup. ofThe oornhis
total of the monstrous figures of $85 together with the blowing
him.
for
much
too
were
offices
of
three
reputed et,
tier month out
ta be worth $5,000 a year each, and Don't Tobacco
and Smoko Tear I.lfe Awnr.
1
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M

Corr-oub-
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RIGHT'S DISEASE

.

CURED
To-da-

HOBBS

Soaraps

v

Sarsa-paril-

after-dinn-

'

THIi

in

I. I1H

KVcl fJl lUV

Spit

vm

CKUIIOID

To quit tobacco easily and. forever, be mag
uetlo, full of life, nerve and vigor, take
that makes weak men
the
atrong. All druggists, 60o or SI. Cure guaranteed. JJooklet and sample free. Address
Sterling llemody Co.. Chicago or New York.
f too Reward Sioo.
The readers of this paper will be pleased
to learn tbat there is at least one dreaded
disease that science bas been able to cure
in nil Its ataires. and tbat Is Catarrh.
Kail's Catarrh Cure is the only positive
known to the medical fraternity
disease, reCatarrh being a constitutional
treatment. Hall's
quires a constitutional
Catarrh Core 1b taken internally, acting
Hii.or.tiv nnon the blood and mucous sur
faces of tbe system, thereby destroying the
toundation ot the disease, and giylng the
uy
inspotient strengtn Dy uuuuiug
In doing its
titution and assisting nature
so
much faith
have
work. The proprietors
in its'curative powers, that tbey offer One
Hundred Dollars for any case that it fails
to enre. Bend for list of testimonials.
Address, F. J. CHENEY & Co., Toledo,
Ohio.
by Druggists, 75c.
The main interests of Sierra county
are centered in the mines.

this is supposed to be
ureedv.
1 respectfully court the investigation
f the unbiased Dublin as . to the cor
rectness of these figures and facts, and
the slanderers, 1 defy them to increase
the figures of the reoeipts above statea
within the time mentioned, oy an exem'iDation of the facts and records, and
when faihns to disprove my statement
then must necessarily stand for what
thev aotuallv are, misreoresentatives of

Examiner

wonder-worke-

,,.

truth

charge that I received
undine the county in
debtedness. In this statement they lie
not the
pure and simple, for those are even
the
facts. The .bondholders, or
commissioners, ccnd have paid me
8310,000 for the services performed in
the matter and the county would still
remain the gainer of many thousands
pf dollars by virtue of my services, but
neither the bondholders nor me count
have paid me any such figures
tin tbeir number of yesterday even
Ino-'sniiirt' thev state, that 1 re
quested tbe publication it an'Mxplans
tion" on my part, la this they
J
1 made no requests.
nnnrinit in iho Dresence of a witness
that tiny retract, because their articl
was false, a lie and a misreprecenta
tiin-tbet
is the langunge I used
e6uld not cut thorn by any manner
mpnna in inll rue the author of lh
article, but that it was only a matter of
politic and lhatwas all. of the case is
Tbe nnvarnixhtd iraih
that tlie9e wilifyirg cormorants are
fuortilicd, because l divild the prin 'xlog with Thk Optic and El Jiid
Thnv aian

sonno for

re-- f

.

ae-t,ln-

v

THE KEY
To health In the slciiix season

.

a to fortify the system beforehsnd vita

PRICKLY

ASH

BITTERS.

,
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f

I

"A

It strengthens and regulates the liver.
tip the
Stimulates the hiilneys. tones
the
Mumofl! find digestion and cleanse
boweis.
OO
FEH
rSICE M
gOTOS.
Sold by all Druggists.
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ii health.its He
did
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and ia particular
the
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Statb of Ohio, Cirr or Toledo,

THIS LOCALITY

tn

i43 a

i'kt"i'",iu','mt.ne

from , sonic disease
or disordrr.
Whcu the trouble pctso bad that he call,
nnt work, he will bciHu to tive himself the
care lie gave the horse at the start. Good
pure, rich, red blood is the bcht insurant e
against diseaiie of any kitid. Almost all
discuses come from impure or impoverished
blood. Keep the blood pure and strong
and disease can find no foothold.
That is tbe principle on which Poctol
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery works.
)t cleanses, purifies and enriches the blood,
puts and keeps tha whole body in perfect
krder ; makes appetite good, digestion
strong, ar.hiuiilntion perfect. It brings ruddy, virile health. It builds up solid, whole'
tome flesh (not fat) when, from any cause,
reduced belnw the healthy standard

The first annual commencement ex
ercisea of the high sohool, of Gallup,
were held at the opera house, last Sat
urday evening, and were eajojed by a
,
,
packed house.
,

There are a great many of the unfortun
ate ones in this world, greater la number
than those who are blessed with good di
gestlon. To some people the greatest mis.
fortune Is not to be able to eat everything
et before tbem,
"I surfered for years
with Dyspepsia, and everything l ate dls.
agreed with me, I was Induced to try
Bimmons Liver Regulator and was cured.
1 now eat
everything.". M. tirlght, Mad
ison Parish, La.

The editor of tbe Lincoln News is
under many obligations to some Pica'
oho friend for a large bucket of veget
ables, English peas, lettuoe, radishes,
eta.
Tbe sender
signed himself

"Dutchman."

Las Vegas the Chief City
of New Mexico Some
of Her Resources,

Attractions; and

Li'iias CorviY.
Kiunk J. ( iii.'.vtv makes oath that ba Is
the Keillor purine!' of Ilia firm of i J.
t ii it ms i & i n., doing biulneis In the City
of 1'oledo, Comity and Mate aforwsald,
raid tnn w ill pay the sum ot
and t
ONJJ UL'MDKKD DULL A
for each and
every cttae ot Catarrh that uanuot bs oured
by the luu of IUli.'s CiUHhB CUHK.
KHANK J. CHUNKS'.
Sworn to before ms and subscribed in
uiy prmeiice, this Utli day ot December,

WIMSaM

,i

General Broker.

lii-- 1

A. D. lMt).

A. V'.

Advantages.

0 LEA SON,

Land Grains, Improved Ranches, Native CattleV
Improved
Cattle, Cuttle Ranges, Horsfg and Sheep, Real Estate
itc. "

Land Scrip of all KInda, Territorial and
Conntj Warrant.
cral Land Office Business. Titles Secured Under tat
United States Land Laws.

To Cure Constipation

Forever.

Wetmore and Liles, tbe Koswell live
stock commission men, sold John
Kimbrell and Luciano Trujillo's year
lings and four year old weather sheep
to tbe U. S. moat market in Lioooln.
The Orandast Remedy.
,
Mr. R. B. Greeve, merchant, of
Va., certifies tbat he bad consumption, was given up to die, sought all medi-

cal treatment tbat money could procure,
tried all cough remedies tbat be could bear
or, but got no reller; spent many nights
sitting np la a chair; was lodneced to try
and
Dr.
Discovery,
King's New
was cored by use oftwo bottles. For
past three yara baa been attending
to
Dr.
business, and
King's
says
New Discovery Is the grandest remedy
ever made, as It bas done so much for mm
and also for others in his commnnitv. Dr.
King's New Diaoovery ia guaranteed fur
It don't
cough', colds and consumption.
fail. Trial bottles free at Murphy-VaFbttxh drug stores, and Bbownb & Man- n

ZA.NABKS

CO.

ma-run-

LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO

WISE & HOQSETT.

rbeu-matl-

LOANS AND READ ESTATE,

...

o

att-ode- d
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Public JpinlDn

m

.

P.
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Jja

Free Hacks to and From

J

Trains.

PLAZA HOTEL.

I

American or European

Plan.

1

Las Vegas,

Hes-ula-

las

over-work-

3

J. M.

lm

MILLS & KOOGLERf
"

Real Estate, Mining

wool-scouri-

Insurance Agts.

"vi-iskuui-

.

Miss Lulo McDonald, who bas been
teaching school in White Daks the past
two years, arrived in Lincoln, Thursday evening, on her way to her old
home in Texas.
There are some people who never wear
dark glasses and yet tbey never see anything: bright: it's tbe people who are dys- and soured. Everything Is out of
Jepticwith such people.
"1 suffered many
years with Dyspepsia and Liver Troubles
but have been relieved since taking Bim
I Know- omen
mons Liver Regulator.
who have been greatly benefited by its
James NowlacdCarrollton, Mou.
-

s."

The new strikes in Nogal ore simply
Immense, and from present indications

023,000.000.
"'".'J '"

.?aJ P,b

Robt. L. M. Ross,
AD

Hardware, Stoves

tb

Edneate Toar Bowels With Cuscarets.

Lota from 1100 np.

SOLE AGENT of the
Town Co. addition, and the Eldorado Town Co. lower addition.
Hill-sit-

e

Briefs in the case of John W. Scho- field, receiver, cs. the Horse Springs
cattle company, have been filed by the Residences, Business Properties,
Thum will be over 800.000 pounds of attorneys of the interested parties in
Loans, Mortgages and Securities
A dooision
will be
peaches on tbe Mimbres this season. Albuquerque.
Desirable Acre Properties; Farms under
rendered by Judge Collier in the near
Irrigation Ditches. Office on
future.
Bncklen's Arnica Salve, ;
o
Tan u.ot H.tii In the world for Cats.
( rip rem. i
e:i
in (
nlnor. Halt Rhonm. Fever
The Westfield (Ind.l News prints tbe fol
to
old
resident
of
an
tbat
in
Proposals.
regard
Bores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Cbilblais, lowing
fer many years
place: ''Frank MoAvoy, H.
Corns, and all Bkin Eruptions, and poi
Sealed proposals will be received by tba
A. & C. rail
of the L.,
no
or
in
n
tbe
cures
reuuireu.
pay
employ
of tbe New Mexico Col
plies,
lively
or
usea unamner-laiii'- s Boardof of itcgents and
nave
satisfaction
"l
to give perfect
way here, says:
Mechanical Arts,
guarranteed
Agriculture
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Reme- lege
monev refunded. Price 25 cents per box.
Mesilla 1'arK, at tno omce or tne
For sale by MurpbeyVan Fetten Drup dy for ten years or longer am never ot tbe college, C. T. Jordan, until presueni
the 19th
without it in my family. I consider it the
Manzanares.
Co., and Browne
et June, 12 o'clock uoon, 1897, for the
best remedy of the kind manufactured. I day
erection and completion of an agricultural
take pleasure in recommending it.' " It is experiment station
Bucklea's Arnica Salve.
building and a dorml.
For sal
disorders.
bowel
for
all
a
specific
for
in
world
the
Thb Best Salvb
tory; to tie constnicteo according 101. tne
K. D. Goodall, Depot drug store.
by
H.
nod
specifications
Salt
prepared by
Ulcers.
Sores.
n.nia Rmiapa.
plans
& VV. W. Hipp, architects, of Las Vegas,
A Sunday school was organized In New Mexico.
Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped
of
Plans can be seen at the omce of tbe
Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Nogal under the management
architects at Las Vegas, N. M., at the ofRrnntinns., and DOSitivelV
- CUreS Piles. Abe May, with
about twenty-flv- e
r
fice ot tbe president of the college at
or no pay required. It is guaranteed scholars.
r
Park, N. M., or at the ofllcs of Mom-se- n
to give ponecc sausiauuuu ur ujuuoj
& Tborne, El Paso, Texas.
Pricn S3 cents Dor box. For
rofnnHort
i. J. hull,,
lignedj
Pres. Board of Regents.
and Eczema.
Petten Drug Co ,
Tetter,
sale by Murphey-Va- n
Las Vegas and uasi L.as vegas, anu at The intense itchinfif andemartinfr, inci
A Hard Case.
wholesale by Browne & Manzanares dent to these diseases, is instantly allayed
I suffered with stomach trouble fifteen
and
Chamberlain's
Eye
applying
by
and as ten west pnystcians raiiea
Co., East Las Vegas.
Skin Ointment. Many very bad cases years
to relieve me I was obliged to give up my
been permanently cured by it. It business. Tbo alterative water cured me
have
The prospects for immense crops of is equally efficient for itching piles and in four months.
Jamks H. Ashley.
wild grapes, pinons and. walnuts are a favorite remedy for sore nipples,
Albaquekqub, N. M., Vivl.
bites
frost
excellent in Sierra county.
chapped hands, chilblains,
Normal Institute.
and chronio sore eyea. 23 cts.per box.
Tn artpnrrifinen with the reauirements of
vntrirT v A on IItttriis nnrflH the kidnevs.
a
law
passed by the last legislature, I hereT)r. fMv's Condition Powders, are
regulates the liver, tones up the stomaob
by announce that tbe normal institutea- will
bad
in
when
horse
tbe
needs
what
a
bowels, gold by Murpbey
and purifies
just
beg'n Tuesday, June 8th, at (I o'clock tn.,
Van retien urug o.
condition. Tonic, blood punner ana in tbe publio school building In diststrlct
i
m
tide. AH teachors who desire
t.;
vermifuge. They are not food but No. 4, west
ur Ta... RnniAp nrnnriAtnp of the Bur
of tbe counmedioino and the best in tisa to pui a positions in the publio suhools
tbe
one
of
and
W.
are required by law to attend. Tbe fee
Va.,
ton House, Burton,
horse in prime condition. Price 25 ty
will be $3 50 for the term of two weeks, an
most widely Known men in me siaio wa cents
per parage.
additional sura being required if the insticured of rheumatism after three years of
tute is continued for a longer term. Those
suffering. He says: "I have not sufficient
s
command of language to convey any idea
With Cuscarets.
Edueato Your
attending are required to pay the fee In
of what I suffered, my physician- told me
Candy Catharttc, cure constipation forever. advance at tbe time ot enrolling on tbe
auimr, uu jj 10c. 25c. If C. O- - O. fall, druggisu refund money. instiiute register.
nothing couia ne uuuw
friends were fully convinced that nothing
Prof, J. A. Wood bas been empioyea to
hnt death would relieve me of my suffering.
fifteen days there Las been conduct the institute.
last
In
the
MONICO TAFOYA,
In June, 1894, Mr. Evans, then salesman as
many as fifty claims located in the
' County Superintendent of Schools.
for tbe Wneeiing urog jo., rsrammrau
Chamberlain's Pain Balm. At tbis time Nogal district, many of them showicg
m tnn. anri limh WAra SWOlleU tO more free gold.
Wm. C. REID,
than double tbeir normal siie and it seem
ed to me my leg would mirsi, duc booh
. This Ia Tour Opportunity.
after I began nslng tbe Pain Balm, the
to
swelling began to decrease, tbe pain
On receipt oi ten cents, cosh or stamps,
enam
I
tbat
consider
now
I
leave, and
a generous sample will be mailed of the
tirely cured. For sale by K. D. Goodall, most popular Cntarrh and Hoy Fever Cure
Union Block
Depot Drug store.
(Ely's Cream Balm) sufficient to demon- East Las
New.Mex
Vegas,
merits of the remedy.
. Hp aw frosts the last two nizhts did strate the great
ELY
BROTHEES,
considerable damage to growing crops ;
,. f)G Warren St., Now Tork City.
ia tbe San Antonio and Cebolla. :
Kev. JolmReid, Jr., of Great Falls, Mont.,
recommended Ely's Cream Balm to me. I
The Month of Roses.
can emphasize his statement, "It is a posi' May Is called tbe month of flowers, beas directed."
cause under tbe Increasing heat of tbe sun, tive cure for catarrh if used
W. Poole, Pastor CentralPres.
vegetation blossoms rapidly and lends its Rev. Francis
varied hues to beautify tbe landscape.
Church, Helena, Mont
During this month also there are usually
Ely's Cream Balm is the acknowledged
disturbances in the human body. Winter
cure for catarrh and contains no meroury
diet, the foul air of close rooms, insufficient
nor any injurious drug. Price, 60 oents.
exercise, have left the system full of
which, under the Influenoe of
warm weather, manifest themselves in
The case of Ninfs and EJuvijen
biliousness, tired feelings, sallowness,
Sandoval, accused, of stealing a belt
sluggish brain, nervousness, indigestion,
loss of sleep. These symptoms are only containing some $600 or $700 in gold
ELY'S CREAM BAT.nT Is a positive care.
forerunners of more serious diseases sure pieces from Felipe Gurule, of AlbuApply into the nostrils. It is quickly absorbed. SO
to
are
taken
measures
in follow, unless
cents at Imisrcistf or by mail ; samples inc. by mail,
nnrifv and strengthen the vital organs
querque, were disposed of by Judge ELY BKOTUKHS, M Warren St., Nevf To'k fit?.
Ninfa Sao.
At this season tbe cleansing, regulating Juan Duran, yesterday.
and strengthening properties of Pricbxt doval was bound over to appear beAsh BITTKB8 are particularly appropriate, fore the
grand Jury In the sum cf $300.
it IS lour meoicines iu bud. a tiuncj wu j
liver regulator, stomach stimulant and Her bondsmen werei Alejsn Jto San.
COKTEACTOR & BUILDER.
hnwnl nnrifler. A few doses taken when doval &ci Juan Lojifz. Her sister,
tbe annoying bilious lymptoms appear will
Job Work and Repairing, Mouse Mo
tr"cthen and tone up the system and Eduyijen Sandoval, was discharged.
tbe
heat
enable tbe bodv to pass through
ing and liaising a Specialty
of summer unaffected by the diseases comfor Fifty Cents.
mon to the season. Sold by Murphey-Va- n
Cvmranteed tohaeeo habit eure, niaUes weak
AiSD ISTBKOC
sneu strong, blood pure. 60c, $1, All druggists. BHOr COR. MUTH
Petten Drug Co,
K C.C.C.fail, druggisu refund money.

'

emu

oo

M.JSZr.,?.m

AOTcnltnral ImplGmcnts

OP ALL KINDS.

A large stock cf Stoves and Plows now on hand, whioh will be aold littf
t
above cost. These goods are all warranted to be of the
beat make ia tk
rerj
.
United utates, and to give perfect aatisfactioa.
At the Old Stand on Center Street.
EAST LAS VEGAS, M. M,
.

BUSINESS

DIRECTORY

Barber (hops.
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Attorney at Law

i

J

--

I.

....,

O. O.

.

. :.j

--

So. i, meet. .Tsir
mv .uvar
luu, Mill
.......

r.wu.UM

.

'

Banks

8AN M1GUKL NATIONAL
: Blxth street and Grand .venne

County Surveyor-

Physicians and Surgeons.

11

m.,7 to8p.m.

SKIFWITH,
STJBQKON.

N. U.

Attorneys-at-La-

Vegas, N. M.
WILLIAM C. REID,
LAW, OFFICE, Union
ATTORNEY ATLas
Vegas, N. M.
.

ft

FOKT
OFFICB, WT
East LasVeKfwi, K. af.

LOHQ

I

,

ff A

J

I.

.

.

!

fraterstsUty
.. ,".
,

Vega. Commanderv, Wo.' 1. Bmto
oommonlcatlon, second Tuesday swefe
month
Visiting KnlghW cordially
oomed.
Job. hill; c. C.
L. H. Honi.IST.B. Bee,
VEQA8 COUNCIL NO. 3, Boyal w
Masters. Begular convocatlua
third nionday of each month.
Sanctuary la
Masonic temple.
U.o. T...Godu).
e.A.BOTHOB.,
T. I, H
Becorder,
.
Masons visiting tbe city are oordlall
lo attend these bodies .

LAS

w.

Lavs

ArrOBNBTS-AT-LAW-

Wr-

A

i

BOBWBLL

r FBAHK
SPBINQES,
COUNSELLOR AT LAW
ATTOBNKT AND
Union block. Sixth street.

East

.

w
HAmla. i.iinnnn..,lnn.
month. Vlsltln. companion
L. B. Honi.IST.B, 800. ,. ,
EAST

.
O. O. GORDON, M.
TAMM OPBBA HOTSB,
OFnOB Vecras.
N. U. Office hours:
. H.
HTSI01ANANO

m

Jda.

and ootjntt
enginkeb
Office, room 1, City Hail.

iaa.m.,atoip.

brethren are cordially invited.
a .o.x . sosni, m . w-- .
WNor.s, BeoordM
P. H.ixos. Financier.
A. V. A A M.
Ho. . meets Bret
.J?h?2,'PaB
third Thursday av.nlBirs of each month, ta
the Masonic temple. Vlsltlns brettarea are
fraternally Invited.
L. H.
W.
.
,. K.i.
0. H. Sporleder, See. Hofmelster,
,.
- l.ni VO era . Unval ' --nh r. . n -- w
-'

-

F. MEREDITH JONK8.

Crrr

ta-vlt-

Kastcrn Btmr
ocnunanioatfons seoead
T? 'ff?'"
Thorsdav
.

.veainas.

aaAfoar

i..

Mbs. o. H. sfoblbdbb. Worthy MmtiM,
Mas .Emma Bkkbdiot, Treasurer.
All visiting brothers
and .liters cordla!l

invited.

Uias Blahcbb

Boib.b.

Sm.

ANDY

)

CUnECQHSTIPATlOp

,

J. O. eolilott;,

.i

AS VBOAS LODGE

B. U. BLAUVELT,
Invited to attend.
: Tonsorlal
Parlors,
a.
F. W. Fi.ok. See'y. j. wsbtz.n. e.;
Center Street.
L KiaKrxTMQK. Cemetery Trustee.
W.
Bon-toBt. Louis, Lons Branch, round
senator, and round, aqoare and box pom- MONTEZUMA lODOR HO.StaS.
paaonr speeiaicy.
tBMUO.
SEXENNIAL LEA6TK
Begelar
..-- w
av.nlnn
" v
FABLOB BABBSB SHOP.
aTl. o. o. F. halL
Center Street,
B. J. HAsnxTov, Free,
: O. L. Gregorf, Prep. H. B. Bos.Bi.ar, Sec'j.
Hot
Only skilled workmen emolored.
;' A.O. V. If .
and cold baths in connection.
Bret im
DIAMONn LODQlt No. 4, raeM
evenings each month tn

171-6- 6

m

R0CIETIE8.

f

Me-sll- la

SaU-Itheu-

-r

O. L. HOUGHTON,

Real Estate

' To Cur
Constipation Forever.
there are plenty more as good ir not Take
Cascarets Candy Cathartic. lOo or 50.
better yet to be found.
C.
C.
to
fail cure, druggists refund money
if C

10c.35c.

Oca

Notarv Publio.
Hall's Catai rh Cure is takeu Internally
s
on
ecu
and
blood and
the
internally
Las Voas Is the natural sanatorium of
Send for
surfuees ot
tba United Htates, combining more net tOMlinoiilHln, free. the syitein.
K. .I. CHENEY It CO, Toledo, O.
ural advantages than any other place Id
Amerloa.
Uur thermal waters are thi ttTSold by Jjrugghti, 7re.
equal ot the Hot Springs ot Arkansas
4- - aV. WISH, Notary Publio.
Bjtabllihai 1331.
r. o. HoaxsT
while ber ellinate Is infinitely superior,
Henry Eller on Torlolita ctnjon,
free
gold in
There is no malaria, no exoesalve beat or Nogal district, lias struok
cold, no gnats, rats or nioiuuuoen. lav tbe John Ilrown" mine, on which he
.
air is pure, dry, rarllted, and highly eleo- - has a lease.
trifled a certain ears for consumption, If
Did You Uvsr
the disease be taksn In time. Tbe hot
Try Eleetrlo Hitter as a remedy foryeur
waters are a specific for liver, skin,
troulilen!' If uot, get a bottle now and get
Sixth Lnd Douglaa Ayes., East Laa
and blood disorders, Her Montesu-m- a relief. Tli's medicine lias been found to be
Vejas, N. M.
UnlrBnrov.d Lands and City Properly for sale.
hotel Is tbe finest, hostelry between peonliarly adapted to the relief and our of Improved andtoforffoa-resldeatKeinalo
woader-fuall
l
foiiiplHluls, exerting a
Title. .i.mln.d ll.nt. ooli.ot.d aid
Chicago and California, and is situated In
dlrent iniluence in giving strength and
a beautiful canyon, five miles from town.
whore the Hoi Bprlnga, forty' lo number, tone to tbe organs, it ynu have Lois of
Api eMto, Cons lpntlon. Headache, Faintcome coiling to tne suriaoe.
Tbe latitude is aboat tbe same as that ol ing Spells, or are Ner?ou, Meepless, Kx
oontral Tennessee, while tne altitude Is citable, Melancholy ur troubled with Diszy
nearly 6,500 feet. This combination gives Spoils, Electric bitters it tbe medicine
a peculiar, but most happy, remit. In tbe you need. Health and Strength are guar
BOTH'8 market!
here all come, for dole, mat ,
winter, during tbe nay, tt s thermometer anteed by Its ute. Fifty cents and f l.OO at
moderatf
rotten Drug Co. and
seldom falls, In the shade, below forty de- Murpbey-Vai- i
Reliable quality w. get herej to sell th. best.
.
I.
Browuo
&
Mansanares Co.
grees, while it often runs. In tbe sunsblue,
Of JDIM., .11 cut with skill
ju.".n(I
to sixty-fiv- e
ear., hi. price ..
degrees or even more. On
Father li'jbort Girnsu, parish priest
tbe other band, in tbe summer, tbe heat is
Thus.lf Beef,Pork.Mutton, you should seek, 'tis here, freshalways
.11 through lh. weett
never oppressive, in tbe shade, and no of Manzni, who passed
His sausages, too. .11 patron, deem. In richness, are ways
away las'.
night la too warm for comfortable sleep,
supreme
uuder one or two blankets. The sun will veanesaay morning, was buried at
Step in lou'll And th. stock complete, and prompt attention you will
m.rT
Fathers J. M
shine nine days out of every ten, the year 9:30 a. ni , Friday.
round. Tbis. with tba extreme dryness of Coudert, of H'irnalillo, A. M. Mand
ul
the air, caused by tbe very slight creel
tatton of moisture; the resioous aroma, a'arl, of Albnquorque, F. Gnignol, of
moun Helen, Adr BHrtlo, of (iillup, Ant.
rolling down from the pine-cla- d
tains: the large amount or electricity li Uocnitr, of Iilota nod F. Carponiior, of
1
tbe air, and tbe consequent ozone, result Jeuiiz, t lliuinling.
Ing from tbealtltude ; and tba location of tbe
All
a
town,
Dy mountain and mesa
There U uotliinor lust a. annii as rr
these all eonspire to produce an atmos
New
for
King's
phere which Is a balm to all diseases ot tbo Cousba and Cold-- , so domandConsumption,
It and do not
respiratory organs. The percentage of psrmit tbe dealer to sell you some
substiaeatn rrom consumption is lower in new tute, lie m ill not clniru
there is anything
Mexico tban it la anywhere else In tbe
to
but
la
order
better,
more
make
be
United States; and no other place In New
claim something else to be profit
just (S
Mexico excels Las Vegas In the salubrity may
ou
sooii.
want
Dr. King's New Dis
Asthmatics experience
of its climate.
immediate and permanent relief, in tbis covery baciuee you know it to be sate and
and
to do good ir
reliable,
guaranteed
altitude.
Kor Couehs. Coi.Im Con.
In tbe way of health and pleasure re money refunded.
eductions
and
for
all
of Throat,
sorts, Las Vegas Is unrivaled. In a radius sumption
ani l,uug, tbera nothing .so good
of twenty miles, in romantlo mountain tnost
as is
Kiuif'i New Discovers-- Trial
glens and beside babbling mountain brooks, bottle l)r.
Petten Drug
are tbe Las Vegas Hot Springs, Harvey's, Co , free at Murpby-Va- n
and
Browne
& Manzanares.
1
N.
Porvenir, Sandoval's Mineral Hill, RoJACOBS
mero Ranch, Blake's, Sparks', Bapello, site uu vents auu ei.uv.
Rociada, and other places, too numerous
to mention, where health can be recovered,
and life becomes a pleasure to tbe ennnye, Tie
business man.
tbe invalid, tbe
Cor. Manzanares and Lincoln Avcs.
Lab Vboas bas two daily and Ave weekly
papers, three banks, two building and loan
associations, three hotels, many boarding Electric Door Bells.
Annunciators.
nnmberof clubs,
houses, nine churches,
and all tbe leading civic and social socieBurglar Alarms and Private
ofcujumea in laio
ties; a roller flour mill, capacity, fifty barReasonat
Telephones
establishrels per day ; two
able Rates.
ments, cleaning 1,600,000 pounds of wool
annnaily; a
brewery and
c
:
Doming estaDiisnment; a manufactory of EXCHANGE HATES.
iwyui exenange Assurance
mineral and carbonated waters: two wag
of London, England ; Assets Company, u.v?- 3(i vfr Annum.
OFFICK:
on and carriage factories; a saddle and
1S
KK8IDKXCK:
alec-tri- o
per Annum.
harness
factory; a foundry,
light plant, three planing mills.
'."--B"- r
and other enterprises of lass importance.
for pl.oing.saoh aecnrl.
- N. M.
EAST LAS VEGAS,
mere are eigne large wnoiesaie nooses,
of
land, in E. .ouTh and
whose trade extends tbronirbont the Ter
"""K
nPworm. - Office om
Brldg. Bt., IiM Vegas. N. M.
and into the adjoining sections;
ritory,
while tbe volume of this trade, and
the
value of tbe stocks which thev can-v-. can
not be duplicated west of Kansas City and
south of Denver. Three merchants' brokers bave selected tbe city as their distributing center, the amount of thole yearly
talcs exceeding, in the aggregate, tbe combined sales of all other such brokers in
INSURANCE AGENT.
New Mexloo. Ibe retail merchants, of
Las.Vegas, are more numerous, and earry
&
larger ana Detter siocks oi goous tnao no
Times.
tbe retail mercbants of any otbor tovm in fuses .a Suit
this Territory or Ariaona.- - e '
lana-iooke-

Tnl;e Cuscarets Candy Cathartic. lOo orSfte.
II U. C. C. full to cure, druggists refund money.

.siaWanS

4

ABSOLUTELY
RWanii iMMiKiet

GUASSSTESD

nw.

mkki.ish kkhmi ti.. t nirairo.

CHAFFfrj&IIOnCE
Livery Feed and Sale

STABLE,
Headquarters for

, Ranchmen

Douglas Avenue, Eas Las Vegas.
)

mnniTMi.

.

WILLIAM

a- -.

r nw

im.

(.

BAAOOII,

who is wlllin. to atand or falloa Ua
mBrltsas a baker, has coasts ly
ob sale at the
.

Oppo.it. PostoOe., Watt Side.
tBBSH B.UOi VsBII A
riS
Special onto. flUed ea short Botle.

:

l::t AV,u.Antr. cc:'
Property Transfers,
e
Dt-tMinnie
to
wife
T.
Geo.
Woe)u and
ck. conhMorutlou, fHOOi couveys lots la
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STREET TALK.
ljow to beautify a bedfoom, see Ilfeld'-'
11
dv:

-

.

J. Thorobill passes

bU

forty-eight-

mil.-iton-

h

y

Tbe Mandolin club meat with Miss Blanch.
Rothgeb, this evening.
Mtai Elmer Connell, although mmcb lm
proved,

Ik

itlll confined to ber bed. "

tbe six
J. M, Jacob) announces, y,
teeuth anniversary of his wedded life.
Band practice on Wednesday and Friday
'evenings, of tbls week, at tbe city hall.
C. Hogsett now rides a "Hummer"
bicycle (or whtoh be has taken (he agency.

Ferry

Tbe ladles' guild of the Episcopal church
met with Mrs. W. B. Bunker, this after- uoon.
Tbe street scraper Is busy putting tbe
streets In good condition for tbe reception
,
parade.
Old man Dodds and Mrs. Morrtssy are
two very low patients, out at the insane
asylum.

The Golondrina mandolin olub will
meet, Wednesday evening, at the home Ct
Miss

PICKi

URQ.ST HO BF.iT ASSOWlD STOCK
ft

THE

Frank fctlx departed (lils tdoi ulnff for bl
Kausns boiue.
Adolph TMtinbaum to J. C. Si hlott, con
Joshua Hiynolus rsturnod from a trip
deration, 1300: conveys lots 1Q, SO, block
up to PueMo, last e veiling.
23 A, 86 building lots, East Las Vegas.
J. E. W hltmore and wit 4 were la tow
Wm. B. StaDD to Chas. S. Rogers, on
Gallioas Bprlngs, yesterday.
from
slderatlnn, $1 ; couvevs lots 6, 7, block 4,
B.J. Philips, White Oaks; W. L. W1I
S. R. addition.
and E. L. Williams are regis
Dolores Qonsales to Jotefa Qarduno d llama, atcity,
Central hotel,
tbe
tered
lands.
consideration, 18 58;oonveys
KHukeo came down from
Bernard
Wm. Badlov to O. A. Pease, considers
Wabrous, last, evening, and touk this morn
tl in, f 1 ; conveys lot in Las Vega.
trxlu for Ht. Louie.
lug's in
Agapito Oouiale. to Joaefa Qarduoo
F. A. Runny, Portland, Ore.; H. E
O tega. consideration, W; ooove s lands,
H M. Keller, Bernard Relnkeii
James H. Stearns and wife to Frederick S'atter,
Edwin B. Hhaw, oily, regUter
$800; conveys tt, Louis;
H. Pleroe. consideration,
oocfti.
toe
at
uepoi
Lai
block
East
of
29,
lots 24, 25,
ne half
H'sdames J. A. Carruth, J. S, Elaton
'
Vei;ai.
and Dubree returued on tbe morning train
from attendance at tbe W. C. T. U. con
A Pleasant Surprise.
A decided surprise was perpetrated, last ventlon in Albuquerque.
evening, tip)n Kef. Job a F. Kellogg, by
Mrs, Geo. H. Marshall left on tba morn
tbe members of tbe Junior Order of Amer lag train for Dallas, Texas, accompanied
lean Meohanics. A oommlttea from the by her sister, Mrs. Dr. C. R. Bkelton, to be
lodge visited him andfpresented him with absent a number of months,
a fine, large Amerloan flag, 10 token of
C. B. Hamilton, of Chicago, tbe gentle
their appreciation of his reosnt sermon, on man who will succeed V. G. Bldenhorn as
Real
is
Patriotism!"
"What
cashisr at tbe Depot hotel, arrived in the
Mr. Kellogg desires to express his thanks
last evening, on No. 21.
oity,
for tbe gift, and to assure tba brothers of
Blanch ard returned from a north'
Cbas.
that tbe presthe order,
1
ence of the flag above his desk shall aver ern trip, yesterday evening, on No. and
No-- 21, to institute search for
on
departed
to
and
pen
greater loy
inspire bis tongue
tbe remains of his drowned son.
alty to "True Americanism."
Charles U. Strong and wife, Mora; J. E
Officers Elected,
Echoltt and B. A. Patrick, Jerome, Aria.
Tbe stockholders of tbe Las Vegas mln James "Sturrock anl Wm. Brlttensteln
log and prospeoting company held tbelr Lamy, are registered at the New Optic
seoond annual meeting at Crltes' store,
Frank Six, Wellington, Kansas; C. U)
last night, for tbe election of officers and Strong and wife, Mora; Bernard Reinken,
directors. Tbe officers elected were: W, St. Louis; W. S Wolff, New York, place
E. Crltes, president; Ira Hunsaker, vice tbeir bveroglypbics on the Plasa hotel.
president ; Thomas Blauvelt, seoretary.and
Miss Mabsl Mllllgan will probably ar
B. M. Blauvelt, treasurer. Directors: Geo,
rive home from Albuquerque tbls week
8. Beaty, Ira Hunsaker, W. 8. Btandish, to
spend tbe heated term and rest from ber
Thomas Blauvelt and W. E. Crltes.
duties as teacher In the Barelag Indian
Work will be oommenoed, tble fall, on
school down there.
their properties, near Lake Valley.
Surveyor R, B. Rice returned, this
School Elections.
morning, from an extended trip through
B. F,
Yesterday's election of scbool directors the uoriucrn mining camps. Prof.
if he finds
in district No. 4, ended In a victory for tbs Glitner will arrive,
republicans, Enrique Armljo, Cleofos Ro himself, and likewise a road that leads
mero and Timoteo Sena, being elected by towards town.
,
good working majorities.
Through tba mistake of tbe office boy at
William Frank, Bebero Baca and Mas.
on Sunday, tbe wrong
donio Montoya were elected school direct' tbe Depot hotel,
man and wife were registered as
ors In district No. 10, and will see to the Oftio
This Is why ttaoBe hearty con
intelleotualjdevelopment of the Los Alamos guests.
are not entirely in order, just
gratulations
tbe
next year.
nsigbborbood for
at present.

East Las Vega.

The People's Paper.

TUIS-DA'-

PERSONAL

Fort.

Col. Wm. McRea Is again on the streets
about recovered from bis recent indis
position.
Judge Wooster is still suffering from the
fall recently received from a defective
sidewalk.

Byron T. Mills has moved his residence
to upstairs in the old Martin building on
Bridge street. "

OF

".

Al

fo-Da-

CAP

We
the trade to judge these suits, not
by our price but by their actual Worth.
Suits like this always sell for $8.50 $10.00
ana $15.00. I ne fabric comprises clay worsteds, fancy mixed cassimeres, Scotch cheviots
etc. in the prevailing shades and patterns.
In men's hats, furnishing goods and shoes
we can do you good.
See our line of Mexican hats for boyi,
a-s-

Sis Co

r.lAQOr.lC TEMPLE.

children and men.
We have .the largest assortment of
are lower than any
clothing and our prices
house in the city. '

above-mentione- d,

GIVE YOUR HOME
A touch of modem beauty by occasionally buying a piece
of New Furniture No need of extravagance when you
can adorn your bedroom with one of the

Proprietor,

ENAMELED
IRON BEDS

.

of which we show such a large and superb
line; prices being about 20 per cent, less '
than last year From $5 2 tip. We sell
the full size White Enameled Brass Trimmed, f Q Q
and havea beautiful Solid Brass Bedstead at. . vpZu.DU
Our line includes Blue aud Pink Enameled
Beds, Children's Beds and Cribs.

N. L. Rosenthal & Co.,

r)

Railroad Ave.

General Merchandise

Feathers, Down,

Ranch trade a specialty.

Springs and

Highest prices paid for wool, hides and pelts.

Wool Pillows,

tVvvvvvvvvwvvvvyv1 vvvvyvvy

flattresses,

At lowest prices'and in all sizes and qualities,

at

Mrs. L. R. Wells, motber of Harry and
is celebrating ber sixtieth

The City School Board.
The fourth annual program of the com
The school board met, last night, In tba mencement exercises of tbe University of
city hall. No aotlon was taken In regard New Mexico, which will be held in Albu
to tbe selection of teachers for the coming
querque, on June 9th and 10th, has been
Clerk Dixon left Albuquerque term of tbe
city schools, it being decided received at this office. The senior class of
between two days, and a shortage in his to
delay the matter until after tba normal that institution are: 'Mabel E. Alger,
accounts Is reported.
examinations bad been made.
Blanche M. Holden, Maynard C. Harding
FobRent Furnished six room bouses or Tbe board deoided to turn over the col and Charles W. Ward.
e
to
of
Inan
tbe
tax
lection
gaming-tablattor
three rooms for light housekeeping.
6t
quire al 823 Fifth street.
Th Oftio was In eraor, last evening in
ney, and to push the collection of tbe same
from those who are delinquent.
the item about the drowning of Manuel
The city council will be petitioned to reBlanchard. A reporter met the bereaved
move tbe unsightly, fallen buildings at the
Removal Notice.
father at tbe depot, last evening, as he
street
Bridge
crossing.
My patrone and the public generally are was starting for tba scene of tbe accident,
, f
Informed that I am now occupying my new and ascertained from blm that the re
Mrs. M. J. Woods has been awarded tbe quartere in the Winternits building, on
man had not
contract to supply the fireworks for the Bridge street, where I will be glad to wel mains of tbe drowned young
been found, but that he, the father, would
demonstration.
evening's
Saturday
come all customers and friends.
immediately organise a search party upon
With many thanks to all for their favors bis arrival there, this morning.
Mr.
Word is received from Judge Long, to in tbe
past, and hoping to receive a con Blanchard has the sympathy of tbe entire
tbe effect that court is progressing rapidly tinuanoe
of their patronage, I am
community in his sad troubles.
and satisfactorily at Puerto de Luna.
Respectfully,
L.
H.
Hofmbirtib.
Cyclers who do not carry bells and lamps
New carpets tor stairways and balls have
174-bad better procure those adjunots to
arrived at the Flaza hotel, and are being Bridge Street Grocer.
wheels instanter, or lay themselves liable
Let tbe good work go on.
laid
Tbe latest case filed In tbe district court to a fine In any sum not to exceed $50. Ac
Bmoke "La Liber tad" cigar once and you is tbe case of Fred A. Holbrooar, assignee cidents are of frequent occurrence, by
will always smoke it. warranted pure of A. H. Andrewe & Ca,againet tbe Union riders turning corners, In tbs dark, and
Havana 11 Her.
county board of county commissioners. It having no lamp those coming from the
165-Ahbbican Cigab Co.
la for tbe recovery of tbe furniture and other direotlon are not warned in time.
There will probably be held a special fixtures of tbe Union county court house, The city police have been Instructed to see
term of tbe district court of San Miguel and judgment has once been rendered la that tbe vehicle ordinance is enforced
county tbe latter part of June or first of favor of the plaintiff for the sum of strictly hereafter, and a few fines will
...
...
$2,709.60, but it seems that the end Is not likely be a caution to the careless in the
July.
near future.
yet. .
Tbe city pound contains three head of
horses and several burros that will soon be
John Rogers, the expressmaa,yesterday, Tbe first eonnty normal Institute of San
Look after your moved his family out Dear the asylum. Miguel county opened according to tbe
aold if not redeemed.
,
stock.
Ha has a
contract on the new law, tbls morning. Twenty-tbrc- e
work being done out there and makes this teachers were present and they engaged
Tbe Romero shoe company are arrang- change for convenience in the work.
freely In the exercises. Several more are
ing their stock In the spacious rooms reexpected to enroll
morning.
UnoBual preparations are being made by The course of study as published by tbe
cently moved into on the south side of tbe
the ladies of tbe Eastern Star, that a superintendent of publio instruction will
plaza.
pleasant time may be enjoyed by all who be followed. Hereafter, tbe sessions of
Choicb" cigar, positively attend tbe strawberry and
Call for
sotbe institute will be held In the academy
ten-cethe best
cigar in the market.
Manufactured at home by the American cial, next Wednesday evening.
building, it being so much more centrally
I
On? session will be held each
Cigar Co.
All members of tbe Montezuma rifles are located.
m
Tbe reception committee for the Govj requested to meet at the city hall, at 7:30 day, beginning at 8 o'clock a. m.
Otero demonstration will hold a meeting; this evening, to take steps for tbe recep
Notice to Contractors
t the office of Springer & Jones, Wed tion of Governor M. A. Otero, on his arri
Sealed proposals will be received by the
val in Las Vegas on Saturday.
nesday evening. ;'.
board of regents of tbe normal school of
New Mexico at tbe office of the secretary,
The city street grader has been pressed M. W. Browne, at Las Vegas, N. M., until
Tbe county normal Institute commenoed
o'clock noon on tbe 10th day of dime,
Us two weeks' session,
preparatory into servioe and is 'scraping and leveling 13
for tbe cut stone and mason work,
to the,, appointment of the county pub ic tbe base ball grounds, preparatory to the 1897,
also for tbe carpenter and metal work la
I
game between tbe Cyclers' club and Raton accordance with
school teachers.
tbe plans and specificateam on Friday afternoon.
tions on file at tbe office of tbe arcbiteots,
W.
W.
H.
and
Gov, Otero has telegraphed that be will
Rapp, Las Vegas, N. M.
i, Frank Springer,
President of Board,
RAILROAD RUMBLINGS.
reach the city Saturday evening. Prepare
il. W. Ekowke, Secretary.
tioos are going forward rapidly for i
Fireman W. E. Dennlson Is Indisposed.
grand reception.
Engine 694 has been sent to to the shops,
Consumption is a disease of the blood. for repairs.
.
.
Purify tbe blood and. the cavities in tbe
Engineer John Lowa is again at the
lungs will teal. This is tbe way tbe Alter,
ative water cures.
throttle of engine 487.
Married. At the home of the bride, in Brakeman Buchanan hag taken lay-of- f,
By
East LaB Vegas, on Sunday, June 6th, by to take a needed rest.
im-men- ce
D.
B.
Mr.
toFiremau
Cloud
Hazzard
to
F.
resumed work on 898,
Rev. J.
Kellogg,
of
Miss Sophie Reynolds.
day, after ten days' Illness.
of
Mark
Lawless
Gee).
and
Ward
Engineers
Harry Wells, Dr. M oore and J. S, Eno are nnder their
care,
&
physician's
an
for
overland
start,
trip to
W. W. Williams hits gone to Wagon
tbs Canadian oountry. They expeot to be
Mound, to act as operator, for the Atchison.
gone about two weeks.
Engineer Eames laid off for a trip;, ex
There Will be a meeting of the hook and tra
of
Engineer Frank Sweeney took hisplaoe.
and all members
ladder company
W.
C.
Fireman
has
so
Mackay
improved
re requeeted to be present, as business of
much that he was able to be down town,
importance is to be transacted.

Parker Wells,
birtbday,

Remember

our
Great
Bargains
"

The
ILFELD'S Plaza.

Ex-Cit- y

Seasonable Hardware

In

MILLINERY.

EVERYTHING IN

WIRE SCREENS,
SCREEN DOORS,
POULTRY
SCREEN WIRE CLOTH,
NETTING,
ICE CREAM FREEZERS, GASOLINE STOvES,
FISHING TACKLE.

Cash Novelty Dry Goods Store
Ready made dress skirsts and duck suits.

i..

ALSO

"

"

Our buyer in New York

; bought from a large

has

manofac-to-

50c

the dollar

on

dispose of them

PICKS, SHOVELS, BAR STEEL. POWDER,
SUPPLIES.
FUSE, GENERAL MINING

f)

r

Wagner & Myers.

at

the stock of samples

6t

MASONIC TEMPLE.

v'

and will

manufacturers cost.

You make

ROMERO SHOE CO.

The old Desmarais block, on the north
Passenger-brakema- n
Sweeney, after
aide of the plaza, is having a new coat of thirty-daylay-oand visit east, baa re
For parties, ooncerti and socials, ten
....
."
sky blue paint administered to the portico sumed work.
50-Rosenthal Bros', ball.
tbe
Bob
thereof,
Rainey doing
job.
Fireman C. H. Bushnell contemplates a
visit to Mexico, where ha has
Smoke "La Libehtad" cigar once and
you will always smoke it. Warranted realty holdings.
Awarded .
pure Havana filler. American Cigar
Engineer H. A. Seelinger has resumed
Honors World's Fair.
6t ',
Co. ,
Highest
'i
work on No. 427, bumping Engineer Shertm
v
Tbe ice season has opened, and tbe Agna man to the elow board.
Pura company are now emptying those
Engine 695 has been on the drop pit, sev
"v s a r
ft
big houses which they filled to overflowing eral days, for driving-bowork, and is
with tbe congealed "luxury, last winter. '
'"
now in the servioe again.
Traveling Engineer John Ross Is taking
y The committee appointed to solicit funds,
to defrayexpeoees of fiiremen's tourna- the place of Master Mechanic C. M. Taylor
.
as was ex- on the investigation board.
ment, did not get out,
1
Engineer E. T. Cody has tendered his
pected, but will cali on you,
resignation and goes to Hobertown, to
Large quantities of wool are being take bis old run on the Union Pacific.
Brakmean Bern Jones is taking lay-of- f.
brought Into town, daily. At an early
hour, this morning, eighteen wagons were
Fireman John W.Cook, of engine 438,
waiting, in Uross, Blsckwell & Co's. yards owns a fine stock ranch near Glorieta.
'
.
to nuload.
Fireman Lorlan McConnell has resumed
work on engine 712,after a month's Illness j
L. C. Waters, city attorcsr of Ctffey- Fireman Fitzgerald, bumped to slow board.
MOST PERFECT MADE.
Vflle, Kausoaj. writes the district clink's
Editlo Shaw, M. D., took No. 2, last A ,
office Bsktnor 'a multiplicity of queetlonn
pure Crape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free
next
present,
whoio immigration nlR&t,
that It would take
Wednesday,
om mn,;jia Alum or any other adulterant
I
I b orgauisotloa Ot Ulfc Ateliso
...
.
tUrwi to smsVw.
s'

ft

..

-t

t

x

'";

,

.

iVjr'g-Vos-
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Are sold now

STROUSSE

LAS VEOAS.

.

.

.

kM
Frasip
at

I will offer

for 30 days all suits made to order at

10

&

BACHARACH.
in

less than ever sold before.

flen's suits formerly $12.50 now
tt
it

it
it

-

Parties going to Mountain resorts or s,
will
find it to their interest to
pic-nic-

call

at

St. for

it
it

it

Prices on all ready made goods

and get bargains.

15.00
18.00

Madam

JSL

Amos F. Lewis,
Bran,

lOsentlial yros.

Chops,
H.ay,

Livery

CHICKEN FEED,

J. Smith Corn

V

and

Oats.
.
A WEIL.
Bridge Btrest
.

Parlois over Furlong's Photograph

Wool suits
$8.00
- $5.00
Organdie suits
.
Waists
$3.00
- $3.00
Capes

$11.25
13.50
16.20
18.00

25.OO
22.50
Trousers to Order $3.60 up.
less than any house in the Territory. Come bring your cash
10

COOLEY'S, Bridge
rates-Fin- e

20.00

it
tt
it

.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

2

Great Special Sales This Week

30c 40c
and 50c
Ribbons

ikt.

For 30c
40c 50c
Ribbons

Plain, fancy andmoire Ribbons, in
all colors, very newest shaded. All
pure silk la width from No. 22 to
80 Most of them-- 4
inches wide-First- -lass,
high grade goods, worth
30c to 50c.
"

$3.00 for the next SO

, Ail go at
THOR SALE Choice, fresh milch cow.
A-St
Inquire at this office.
18c.
Hk NT a fariilsU'd cottage. See l)r,
171 oR
Olney.
WALK.
ribbon
A good paying business. It's the greatest
tjOH
On accouut Of ill health, 1 will sell my sale of all completetly eclipsing any
second-banat
new
stock of
aud
goods
and all sales of all other houses.
W. E. Critkh.
U.Vtf
cost.

days.

170 K

Plain Eaton Duck Suits

Per Yard

and-feigge-

d

JJ

RENT,

A

furnished htmfe. S'rs.
lU'3t
TaoU.

PclUe'tf, Douglas

2

Ladies $3.00 shoes, $1.33
The bargain of bargains 500 pairs
of the World's best $3.00 shoe go at
f 1.33 per pair. These shoes were made
by
Bros, Utica Netf
Reynolds
York, and Phelps, Dodge Taline r
Chicago, 111. All sizes and widths,
stylish, high grade, hand sewed and
best of all $3.00 goods at
$1.33

Our furniture department
is now complete. In
Per Yard
this departments we sell
for cash or on easy payments.

Come and See.

0

extremely low prices, at

GREATEST RED U CTI ON

patrons and the

cheapest assortment
shoes in the Territory.
Yours Very Truly,

A

"

public in general.
Monday the 7th Inst,
we will be with our
shoes in
stock
the handsome building
Veeder
Veeder on the
plaza in which place we
will keep the finest and

'

vi.'

it if you trade with us. Our stock

Dry Goods,

Henry Levy & Bro.
WWe
5WWWWWS? WWW

Motice.
To our

6

vAy vAy

On Your Purchases

50C. Matchless shirt waist this quality worth 85c
75C. Matchles shirtwaist this quality worth $1.00 to $1.15

y,

174-6-

viy

vA

Make Your Money

Your Choice

SIXTH St.. EAST

vA'

at less than

four-mont-

165-6-

Avenue.

frock suits $5.65 $7,15 and SIO.vs

New, Designs, Attractive Prices, Up- to
Styles.

-

II

Mens stylish sacks aad cutaway

Tbe Snorleaer Boot an

.

II

Save at least 35c on the dollar

In the City.

i

ill lung
R. R.

Shoes,
HATS

if.

r.::E!iTi!AL c.ios.

